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News and views from around Buckhurst Hill

From the
Chairman
Almost five months into our term of office
and already we have covered a lot of ground
as a Parish Council.
It has to be said that we are bitterly
disappointed that Essex Police have declined
to provide Buckhurst Hill with our own
PCSO. This despite several months of
negotiations. Notwithstanding we are
looking into possible alternative solutions.
We recently held one of our successful
Community Cinemas. The film ‘Paddington’
was a big hit with the children and probably
saw our biggest audience yet, surpassing the
previous showing of Big Hero 6. The evening
film ‘The Theory of Everything’, a romantic

drama about the relationship between
Stephen Hawking and his first wife was
also very well received; with several people
heard praising the performances of Eddie
Redmayne and Felicity Jones in the title
roles. Plans are already in place to have
another Community Cinema early in the
New Year and as always, we would welcome
suggestions for films from residents.
The first consultation period for our
Neighbourhood Plan has just ended and
the Parish Office Staff have already started
work analysing the Early Engagement
Questionnaires. This will be quite a task
but the results will enable us to plan the
next steps in the process. We are already
considering that we will hold some more
topic specific workshops in the New Year.
Please keep an eye on our website and

Epping Forest
District’s
Local Plan
• Copy to read in the Library
• Exhibition in the Library
• Consultation runs until 5pm
on Monday 12 December
• More information on this
page, page 3 and page 4
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noticeboards for information on these.
Many of you will be aware that Epping
Forest District Council has commenced its
own consultation for its draft ‘Local Plan’.
Over the next weeks and months, we will be
working hard on our response to their
proposals for Buckhurst Hill. If you haven’t
read the draft Local Plan document yet,
I would strongly recommend that you do
and encourage you to make any comments
you may have to the District Council by
December 12th this year. Copies of the Draft
Local Plan are available for review in the
Public Library or can found on-line at
http://eppingforest.consultationonline.co.uk
/our-draft-local-plan/.
In my first article as Chairman, I did
indicate that we would be engaging with
the community on the future use of the
Council’s two Community Halls. One of
the messages that is coming out of our
Early Engagement Consultations is that
there are a range of issues that concern
residents around the use of the halls and
their suitability for the 21st century. As
a consequence the Parish Council has
started a formal review into the usage
of the Community Halls and the results of
that will become clearer in the New Year.
By the time you receive this Magazine,
the commemoration ceremonies for
‘Remembrance Sunday’ will have taken
place. One of the responsibilities that the
Parish Council Chairman has is to represent
the Parish Council and the Residents of
Buckhurst Hill at those commemorations.
I am privileged and delighted to be able to
do so this year.
In addition, on Friday December 2nd
we will be hosting the 2016 ‘Christmas on
Queens Road’ event, in partnership with the
Buckhurst Hill Residents Society. The event
will be officially opened at 3pm and run
through to 7pm. On the day there will be
a range of activities for young and old from
arts and crafts through to children’s
entertainers and ‘Hook a Duck’. I hope that
you will come and enjoy the event (donations
go to the Chairman’s Charity – Carers UK).
Finally, may I take this opportunity on
behalf of all the Parish Councillors to wish
you a very Happy Christmas and New Year.

SEE INSIDE
Council information
Community information

Pages 2-4
Pages 5-12
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HALLS FOR HIRE

Our two community halls are available to hire for a range of uses
including Parties, Meetings, Groups and Wedding Receptions.

RODING VALLEY HALL
A traditional 1930s hall with a sprung
wooden floor and stage. Its maximum
capacity is 185 people with parking for
39 cars.

WOOLLARD CENTRE
A large hall with a maximum capacity of 225 people.
It has two other rooms, each with a capacity
of 25, and parking for 10 cars.

More details: www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk 020 8498 9933

HALLS AVAILABILITY
Our 2 community halls currently have the following slots available for regular hire:

Roding Valley Hall

Monday

Woollard Centre (main hall)

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Woollard

Woollard

Woollard

Woollard

Roding

Roding

Woollard

Roding

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Woollard
Woollard
Roding

Roding

Woollard

Roding

Woollard

Saturday

Woollard

Roding

Woollard

Roding

Woollard

Sunday

Woollard

Roding

Woollard

Friday

Woollard Centre Meeting Rooms: Available Tuesday to Saturday
Enquiries for single hire – eg parties – always welcome
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Police
Community
Support Officer
Residents will be aware that the Parish
Council has been endeavouring to acquire
a fully funded and dedicated Police
Community Support Officer (PCSO) for
Buckhurst Hill. A couple of years ago we
got almost as far as Essex Police beginning
a recruitment process, when the Chief
Constable stopped all recruitment due to
uncertainty of future funding for PCSOs.
Earlier this year the then Police
& Crime Commissioner announced at
a Local Councils Liaison Meeting that
due to cuts in Police funding for PCSOs a
number of them would either be reassigned
to other duties or made redundant BUT
if Town and Parish Councils would be
prepared to fund a PCSO, a number of
PCSO jobs could be saved.
Buckhurst Hill Parish Council
approached Essex Police the very next
day to confirm what we have always said,
ie that we would fully fund a PCSO post,
providing they were dedicated to the
Buckhurst Hill Community. Again
subsequent discussions with Essex Police
went to a very advanced stage and a fresh
recruiting process was begun.
However, in late August we were
informed that Essex Police would not be
providing a PCSO to Buckhurst Hill after
all. On the evening of September 20th,
Chief Superintendent Sean O’Callaghan
attended a Parish Council meeting to
explain to Councillors and Members of the
Public the reasons why Essex Police would
not be providing us with a PCSO.
Chief Superintendent O’Callaghan
praised the Parish Council for its efforts to
acquire and fully fund a dedicated PCSO.
This had made his decision extremely
difficult and regrettable to have to make.
The Key Points in his decision were:
• All the PCSOs made redundant had
either found alternative employment or
did not want to be re-engaged because
they sought greater job security.
• Essex Police have no money for recruiting
and training new PCSOs.
• Even if they could recruit, this would
present them with on-going employment
issues that they could not fulfil eg if the
PCSO had a long-term sickness or
voluntarily left their role. The Parish Council
would reasonably expect someone to take
their place and Essex Police would not be
in a position to meet this commitment.
Undaunted, the Parish Council is now
looking into alternative solutions.
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From
the Clerk
If winter is slumber and spring is birth,
and summer is life, then autumn rounds
out to be reflection. It’s a time of year
when the leaves are down and the
harvest is in and the perennials are gone.
Mother Earth just closed up the drapes
on another year and it’s time to reflect
on what’s come before.
Mitchell Burgess
I came across this quote the other day whilst
looking on the internet for something
completely unassociated, as is often the case.
However, it did make me sit and ponder for
a moment. I certainly agree that now would
be a good time to look back at the last year,
reflect and look forward to the next year.
We have had the disappointment of the

Essex Police stopping the PCSO recruitment
once more as you will have read on page 2.
But on more positive notes, our Library
Volunteers are really doing a sterling job and
they are much appreciated by visitors to the
Library. We are also delighted that Waitrose
are supporting some of their staff who have
volunteered to join our band of Library
Volunteers and we very much appreciate
that help. More on that elsewhere in the
magazine. Notwithstanding, we are always
looking for volunteers to join our group, so
if you are interested see the advert on the
back page.
We have also started the process of
analysing the returned questionnaires. This
will be no small task but we aim to publish
the outcomes in the New Year. This will be
just the beginning of the process that will
formulate our Neighbourhood Plan.
Although the initial consultation period has
finished, we would still be happy to receive
any further comments that you might have,
whether you have already returned your
questionnaire or not. You can write to us

From Cllr Samuel Clark
I was elected to Buckhurst Hill Parish Council in May 2016.
Since then I have been speaking up for the residents of
Buckhurst Hill as a local councillor, representing East Ward.
I have been contributing to decisions on planning applications
and been part of the Neighbourhood Plan consultation which
has recently taken place. The Parish Council would like to
have the views of local residents on how Buckhurst Hill
should be over the next 20 years.
I am encouraged that many residents have the same
concerns that I have: to protect our green spaces, to oppose
unnecessary and unwanted overdevelopment and to
encourage more local businesses.
We have had the draft Epping Forest Local Plan –
the proposed locations for housing in Buckhurst Hill include:
• St Just, Powell Road, where 30 homes are proposed.
• The car park near the railway underpass in Queen’s Road,
where 44 homes are proposed.
• The shops at the top of Lower Queen’s Road, where
11 homes have been proposed.
I would urge that we make sure, as local residents, that we
make our opinions and feelings known.

From Cllr Jane Forker-Clark
I was recently elected as a Parish Councillor for Buckhurst Hill East
Ward. It is great to be working on behalf of residents interests as an
elected representative.
I have lived in Buckhurst Hill for nearly 24 years and consider it an
ideal location being able to get lost in a forest just a few minutes from
my house, but also being just 10 or so miles from Central London.
In that time – all 3 of my now adult children have attended
Buckhurst Hill Primary School, and our village has evolved into
a magnet for young families, city workers and senior residents.
My main responsibilities are as a member on the Planning and
Environment Committee and on the Recreation and Community
Committee. I am keen to preserve the character of Buckhurst Hill and
protect the Green Belt as far as possible. I am hoping that many of
you will by now have spotted the newly laid path from the garages in
Hornbeam Close to the Thames Water station. A general waste bin
has been provided and this also doubles as a bin for your dog bags.
There has been an issue with dog bags being used as tree decorations
so hopefully that issue has been resolved.
So as you can see, plenty to think about.
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at the Parish Office or by email to
neighbourhoodplan@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk
Any comments received will be fed into
the on-going consultation process.
Over the next weeks we will be working
hard on our response to Epping Forest
District Council’s Draft ‘Local Plan’
document. If you haven’t read it yet, I would
strongly recommend that you do and
to forward any comments you may have
to Epping Forest District Council on
http://eppingforest.consultationonline.co.uk
/our-draft-local-plan/ by December 12th
this year.
We have also started working on a range
of other projects; a review of our Community
Halls and a new Parish Council website to
name just two. I look forward to being able
to give you a little more information in the
spring edition of the Parish Magazine.
Finally, may I offer you the very best
wishes for the Festive Season from all of us
here in the Parish Office and don’t forget to
leave a few mince pies for Santa on
Christmas Eve.

News from County
Councillor Valerie Metcalfe
It is so good that we now have sixth forms up and running again in
both of our local high schools, Roding Valley and Debden Park. This
at last does give parents and students increased choices and less worry
about where they might have to go for post-16 education. Both
schools are holding their sixth form open evenings in November and
will be trying to inspire our young people to make good decisions
about their futures.
At the end of October I attended a Transport Meeting where
amongst other issues, we discussed the consultation on the change
in the 167 bus route. Essex County Council officers are meeting
with Transport for London officers to look at the outcomes of the
consultation and to discuss options. We will probably have to wait
until next year to learn more about the possibilities.
We also discussed the effects of the recent all night tube service at
the weekend, which TfL thinks is going well with very few incidents.
Apparently, many additional British Transport Police have been
employed to cover these late trains, but please let me know if you
think there has been any detrimental effect locally,
Lastly, just to let you know that ECC is offering digital training
courses aimed specifically at small businesses and start-ups. One of
the participating Libraries is Loughton Library, where more
information can be found by visiting on Mondays between 10 and
11am. These courses are specifically designed to help businesses with
their web site in order to access new customers and generally build
their online presence.
Cllr.Valerie.Metcalfe@essex.gov.uk

Opening of Sixth Form Building at Debden Park
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BUCKHURST HILL PARISH COUNCIL
THE COUNCIL YEAR 2016/2017
Council Chairman: Cllr Mr Neville Wright
FINANCE & ESTABLISHMENT COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr B Nagpal (Chairman)
To be elected (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Mrs S Patel
Cllr Miss G Reynolds
Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia
PLANNING & ENVIRONMENT COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr K Williamson (Chairman)
Cllr Mrs S Patel (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark
Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Miss G Reynolds
Cllr Mr N Wright

Council Vice Chairman: Cllr Mr Bobby Nagpal

Councillor’s Surgery –
if you would like to see a councillor,
they are available before meetings by
appointment. To arrange an
appointment, please contact the
Parish Office: 020 8498 9933 /
office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk
If the matter is urgent please contact
the Parish Office.
CLERK TO THE COUNCIL
Mr Kevin O’Brien
RESPONSIBLE FINANCE OFFICER
Mrs Val Evans
ACCOMMODATION COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr N Wright (Chairman)
Cllr Mr B Nagpal (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mrs S Patel
Cllr Miss G Reynolds
Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia
Cllr Mr K Williamson

News from EFDC
A very busy period at Epping Forest District Council. Chief among
the issues is the Local Plan. A draft local plan has been published and
is going out to consultation from 31 October to 12 December 2016.
A number of worried residents have previously come to me
concerned that EFDC were going to allow houses to be built on part
of what is the Roding Valley recreation ground as well as around the
back of Hornbeam Road and Lower Queens Road. I’m glad to report
that this is not going to happen. However three sites are currently
allocated as sites for future development. It is important to note no
formal applications have been put in as yet. These are:
• St Just 1 Powell Road, which could have approximately 30 homes
on it. Currently this is in green belt land but EFDC plan to remove
the green belt status which will make it easier to develop on.
• The car park at the bottom of Queens Road, on which EFDC
currently think that approximately 44 dwellings can be achieved.
The plan here is to keep the car park but build over it. However
there is the issue of those wanting car parking spaces being both
the future home occupants and those that are currently using the
car park, chiefly shoppers.
• Then we have the shops at the top of Lower Queens Road. This will
be an intensification of development on the site which is said to
have approximately 11 extra dwellings as a result. There are issues
here about where the residents of 1 to 8 Lower Queens Road will
live while development takes place as well as issues for the
shopkeepers such as how will we safeguard their businesses some
of which have been there for a very long time. Also as parking is at
a premium how will we improve parking in the area as a result of
this development?
We are told by the portfolio holder that if we object to a certain site
we have to suggest another one. I think a case can be made that as
Buckhurst Hill is the most densely populated part of Epping Forest
we should not have any more development. Interestingly two sites

RECREATION & COMMUNITY COMMITTEE
Cllr Mrs J Share-Bernia (Chairman)
Cllr Miss G Reynolds (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark
Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Mr N Wright
NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN COMMITTEE
Cllr Mrs S Patel (Chairman)
Cllr Mr K Williamson (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mr S Clark
Cllr Mrs J Forker-Clark
Cllr Mr B Nagpal
Cllr Mr S Neville
Cllr Miss S Watson
Cllr Mr K Williamson
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
Cllr Mr N Wright (Chairman)
Not elected (Vice Chairman)
Cllr Mrs S Patel
Cllr Miss G Reynolds

that help to meet our quota have already been given planning
permission: the new flats in Station Way and West Lodge in
Palmerston Road, so it could be argued we have helped out already.
There are some fine policy ideals in the plan on transport and to
some extent on the environment except Green Belt but they are too
vague without any real teeth.
Please do take part in this consultation as your views are
desperately needed. You can go online to do it :
http://eppingforest.consultationonline.co.uk/ or hard copies will
be available at the Parish Council office in Queens Road.
One issue that constantly comes up is fly tipping. I wrote to the
Environment Portfolio holder at EFDC regarding new changes by
Essex as to what can be allowed at our local waste depot in
Luxborough Lane. As the nearest relevant depot will be in Harlow
I can foresee more fly tipping and the result of this will be that EFDC
will have to clear it up. It would not just penalise businesses but also
residents. Apparently the Essex Portfolio holder will reconsider his
decision but do not hold your breath. Epping Forest only has
two Waste Disposal sites and why could not at least one of them be
used as a site for business waste as well as residential waste?
From 31 October 2016, Luxborough Lane will no longer accept:
• soil
• hardcore
• plasterboard
• bathroom ceramics, including sinks, toilets and baths, and any tiles
• fitted kitchen units and worktops
• uPVC or wooden doors or window frames.
And will no longer give access to:
• trucks
• vans, including car-derived vans
• pick-ups
• any towed trailer with more than one axle of their waste and
recyclables in vans due to their size or nature.
Parish and District Cllr. Steven Neville
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Alzheimer’s
Volunteers
Alzheimer’s Society are looking for kind
and caring volunteers to support our weekly
Activity Groups in Epping.
There are currently over 1800 people with dementia living in the
Epping Forest area and this will rise by almost 40% over the next
decade, but with the right support people can live well with the
condition for a number of years.
The two Epping groups are Keeping Active …Together
and Active Minds. The first offers people with dementia an
opportunity to engage in a range of physical activities, including
indoor bowling, music and dance and seated exercises. Active
Minds aims to engage people with mild to moderate dementia
in activities including reminiscence discussions, musical exercises
and games. Both groups offer an opportunity to socialize.
The groups take place each Thursday at
The Quakers Meeting House, Hemnall Street, Epping.
The times are: Keeping Active…Together Thursdays
10am-12.30pm and Active Minds 1pm-3.30pm
For more information about the activity groups please contact our
local dementia support Team on 01371 872658 or mail:
Volsessex@alzheimers.org.uk
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Our 3 shows this year were very well attended with many
visitors who appreciated the variety of exhibits in each one.
The warm weather no doubt helped the plants
and encouraged the high attendance.
We are now looking forward to our

Winter programme which began in
October and continues until March. Details as follows –

Monday 6th February 2017
Andrew Babicz: Seasonal Container Garden

Monday 6th March 2017
Elizabeth Gowing: Travels in blood and honey
These meetings are held at St. James United Reformed Church,
Palmerston Road, Buckhurst Hill
Time: 7-30 to 9.30, refreshments included.
Free entry for members £1.00 non-members

SHOW DATES for 2017
SPRING: 8 April SUMMER: 8 July / AUTUMN: 9 September

These will be held in the Centenary Hall, St. John’s Church,
High Rd, Buckhurst Hill 2.00-4.30pm.
For more details regarding the Society please contact
Maureen 020 8504 8436 email: mbriggs@uwclub.net or
Jill 020 8257 8996 email: jill998@btinternet.com
Website: bhhortsoc.co.uk

Useful numbers
COUNCIL, SUPPORT & ADVICE SERVICES
Buckhurst Hill Parish Council
020 8498 9933
Epping Forest District Council
01992 564 000
Buckhurst Hill Library
020 8504 0810
Education/Welfare
0345 606 1212
Registrar of Births,
Deaths & Marriages
01992 572 788
Social Services
0345 743 0430
Essex County Council
0345 743 0430
London Borough of Redbridge
020 8554 5000
London Borough of Waltham Forest
020 8496 3000
Citizens Advice Bureau
0344 477 0808
Department of Work & Pensions
0845 850 0293
Samaritans
116 123
Child Line
0800 1111
NSPCC
0808 800 5000
Age UK
01245 346 106
Rape Crisis Centre
01296 392 468
Epping Forest Careers Centre
020 8508 4110
Epping Forest Volunteers Bureau
01992 564 424
Epping Information Centre
01992 564 288
Epping Forest Countrycare
01992 788 203
NHS
111 111
The Willows Centre
(Counselling room at St Stephen’s Church, Alfred Rd)
Support for unplanned pregnancies, free pregnancy testing,
confidential care and advice, free counselling
For advice and appointments
0800 121 4898
www.willowscentre.org
Affiliated to CARE Confidential –
National Helpline
0800 1214898
www.careconfidential.com
Red Cross
0300 456 1155
FloodLine
0345 988 1188
Essex County Fire & Rescue
01376 576 000
LOUGHTON STROKE CLUB
Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday
of the month (except August) at 2.00pm
020 8508 1100
MOTOR NEURONE
Meetings held at the Woollard Centre
VOLUNTEERS REQUIRED
National helpline
01604 250 505
– for people with MND and their carers
ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY
01279 427522
HOSPITALS
St Margarets
01992 902 010
Princess Alexandra
01279 444 455
Whipps Cross
020 8539 5522
King George
020 8983 8000
Newham General
020 7476 4000
The Holly Private Hospital
020 8505 3311
Roding Spire (private)
020 8551 1100

GPs
Kings Medical Centre
Palmerston Road Surgery
River Surgery

020 8504 0122
020 8504 1552
020 8504 7364

CLINICS
Buckhurst Hill Clinic
Marie Stopes Fairfield Clinic

020 8504 0405
0345 300 8090

DENTISTS
Gill, Patel & Anand
Queens Dental Practice
Valley Dental Practice
White House Dental Practice

020 8504 9393
020 8505 8008
020 8504 5787
020 8504 9393

NURSING HOMES
Forest Place
Queens Court

020 8505 2063
020 8559 0620

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Chabad Lubavitch – Jewish Community Centre 020 8554 1624
Details: Rabbi Brandman
www.chabadonthehill.co.uk
Ilford Hindu Centre
020 8553 5471 or 020 8478 6049
SCHOOLS
Buckhurst Hill County Primary
St John’s C of E School (Primary)
Braeside School (Private)
The Daiglen School (Private)
Loyola Preparatory School (Private)
Chigwell School (Public)
Bancroft School (Public)
West Hatch High School
Roding Valley High School

020 8505 7300
020 8504 2934
020 8504 1133
020 8504 7108
020 8504 7372
020 8501 5700
020 8505 4821
020 8504 8216
020 8508 1173

NURSERY SCHOOLS
Buckhurst Hill Baptist Pre-School
Asquith Nursery
Queens Pre-Nursery

020 8505 9299
020 8501 1085
020 8505 0005

ADULT EDUCATION
Buckhurst Hill Community Association
Epping Forest College Loughton

020 8504 6668
020 8502 0186

ESSEX POLICE
Non-emergency
Emergency
Chelmsford (HQ)

101
999
01245 491491

YOUTH ORGANISATIONS
Air Training Corps

020 8505 3353

TRAVEL INFORMATION
Stansted Airport
Gatwick Airport
Heathrow Airport
Luton Airport
TFL Customer Services
National Railways Enquiry Line
City Link (bus & coach)
Kentish Bus & Coach (Arriva)
Metrobus
National Express

0844 335 1803
0844 335 1802
0844 335 1801
01582 405 100
0343 222 1234
03457 484 950
08712 663 333
01274 681 144
01293 449 191
0871 781 8181

ANIMAL WELFARE
Palmerston Veterinary Group
RSPCA (Veterinary Advice Line)
Chestnut Cat Sanctuary

020 8505 1435
03001 234 999
01992 560 510

PUBLIC UTILITIES
British Gas
Emergency Line
Thames Water
Leak Line
EDF Energy
Emergency Line

0800 048 0202
0800 111 999
0800 980 8800
0800 714 614
0800 056 7777
0800 028 0247

SPORTS FACILITIES
Bancroft Rugby Football Club
Buckhurst Hill Cricket Club & Lacrosse
Buckhurst Hill Bowling & Lawn Tennis
David Lloyd Centre
Epping Sports Centre
Essex School of Swimming
Loughton Leisure Centre
Roding Valley Cricket Club
Roding Valley Tennis Centre

020 8504 0429
020 8504 5652
020 8504 0780
0345 129 6783
01992 564 564
07772 108 855
01992 564574
020 8506 1001
020 8505 4008

MINI CAB SERVICES
Mason Car Services (Woodford Green)
Mayflower
Buckhurst Hill Cars
Woodford Radio Cars (Chingford)

020 8504 1685
020 8502 1111
020 8505 1111
020 8559 1111

CHURCHES
St John’s/St Stephen’s
Buckhurst Hill Baptist
St James United Reform

020 8506 2150
020 8559 0222
020 8505 0300

BUCKHURST HILL VILLAGE FORUM
(formerly Town Centre Partnership)

020 8559 0529

Buckhurst Hill Parish Council
165 Queens Road, Buckhurst Hill, Essex IG9 5AZ
tel: 020 8498 9933 email: office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

web: www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk
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Dates
for your diary

…and local organisations
BH PARISH COUNCIL
Meetings held at Buckhurst Hill Library, 165 Queens Road
n THURSDAY 17 NOVEMBER
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee

winter 2016

BH BOWLING AND LAWN TENNIS CLUB
Great for exercise and fun. The outdoor bowls season extends until early
October and the tennis courts are in use all year round.
Coaching for all ages is available.
For further details contact
Bowls – Madeleine Davis bowls@bhbltc.co.uk or 020 8504 4057
Tennis – Brigid Leworthy tennis@bhbltc.co.uk or 020 8554 6528
Website: www.bhbltc.co.uk

BH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
27 November 11am to 3pm – Christmas Craft Fair
4 February 2017 – Quiz Evening with BH Residents Society
Your local centre for lifelong learning – over 80 classes in art, craft, and
leisure activities. Brochures or further details available from the Parish
Office, local libraries, or BHCA itself: 020 8504 6668, email
office@bedfordhouse.org.uk or visit www.bedfordhouse.org.uk
Registered Charity No. 301268

BH FOOTBALL CLUB

n THURSDAY 24 NOVEMBER
7.00pm Full Council

More information: www.buckhursthillfootballclub.org.uk
@buckhursthillfc or www.facebook.com/buckhursthillfc

n THURSDAY 1 DECEMBER
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee

BH HISTORICAL SOCIETY

n THURSDAY 15 DECEMBER
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
n THURSDAY 5 JANUARY 2017
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Recreation & Community Committee

Meetings take place in the lounge at Buckhurst Hill Baptist Church,
Palmerston Road (entrance: Palmerston Road side door)
For Information please contact:
020 8504 1799/020 8504 2844/020 8532 0593.

BH HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Personnel Committee

See details on page 5.
Further information from Maureen 020 8504 8436 or Jill 020 8257 8996

n THURSDAY 26 JANUARY 2017
7.00pm Full Council

BH LEISURE GARDENS ASSOCIATION

n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Accommodation Committee
n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Finance & Establishment Committee
n
7.00pm Planning & Environment Committee
8.00pm Full Council
Details correct at the time of going to print but may be subject to change
for Statutory/Policy requirements.
Further information from the Parish Office: 020 8498 9933 or our
website www.buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

AGE CONCERN BH
Information and advice on a variety of topics related to the elderly.
Further details: Hon Secretary Mr D Lindsey 020 8262 2259

ALZHEIMERS SOCIETY
Thursdays 10am – 12.30pm Keeping Active…Together
Thursdays 1 – 3.30pm Active Minds
The Quakers Meeting House, Hemnall Street, Epping
Local dementia support team: 01371 872658

BH BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner of Palmerston Road/Westbury Lane. Lighthouse Coffee Shop
open Monday-Thursday 8.30am-4.30pm, Friday 8.30am-2.30pm.
Sunday Morning Service 10.30am with children’s activities
More events on the website
General enquiries: 020 8559 0222 www.bhbc.org.uk

The Association manages local allotments on behalf of the Parish Council
at Lower Queens Road, Forest Edge, Monkhams,
Palace Gardens and River Housing (Boxted Close)
Contact Mrs Mary Cowling 020 8505 5675 for availability of plots.

BH RESIDENTS SOCIETY
Meetings held at St James’ United Reformed Church,
Palmerston Road. Non-members are very welcome to attend.
Further information from:
Website: www.buckhursthillresidents.co.uk
Email: enquiries@buckhursthillresidents.co.uk
Correspondence: c/o Broomes Newsagents, 34 Queens Road IG9 5BY

BH ROYAL BRITISH LEGION
7.45pm on the first Tuesday of each month at St James’ URC Church,
Palmerston Road. For more details contact the Chairman, Stephen
Goddard on 020 8505 2570.

BH U3A
More details in article inside back page
http://u3asites.org.uk/buckhurst-hill/welcome

BH VILLAGE FORUM
For traders and stakeholders in Buckhurst Hill. See also page 6.
@buckhursthillvillage Buckhursthillvillageforum@gmail.com

CHABAD JEWISH CENTRE
Chabad Buckhurst Hill is a Jewish Community Centre and Synagogue
serving the local community and wider West Essex
For more information or to contact the Rabbi –
see www.chabadonthehill.co.uk

EPPING FOREST & DISTRICT STAMP CLUB
Meetings take place on the 2nd Tuesday of the month at 7.30pm
Roding Valley High School, Alderton Hill, Loughton.
For more details contact Roger Pearce 020 8281 1386.
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GOLDEN YEARS CLUB

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Tuesdays 1-3.30pm St James’s United Reformed Church, Palmerston
Road, Buckhurst Hill. Members and Visitors – £2 per session.
For more information telephone Janice Curd 020 8505 2384.

Meetings 3rd Wednesday in each month (2nd Wednesday in December)
7.30pm St. James’s United Reformed Church, Palmerston Road
For more information contact the Secretary Elizabeth Stearn 020 8504 6634

HAZELWOOD CHILDREN’S CENTRES
Delivers services to children and families of under-5s across Waltham
Abbey and Buckhurst Hill. We work out of the Buckhurst Hill Library and
the Woollard Centre offering 1:1 family support, storytime sessions, baby
groups, baby yoga and massage. Please contact us on 01992 809059 or on
www.spurgeons.org or search Hazelwood Children’s Centre on Facebook.

WOODFORD
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AUTUMN CONCERT (with Woodford Singers):

NATIONAL TRUST WOODFORD GREEN CENTRE
Join your local centre for £10 per year and enjoy talks
and outings. Visitors £3.00. Enquiries 020 8508 9541

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 19th
Haydn’s Little Organ Mass, Beethoven’s Symphony No. 8

SPRING CONCERT:

Evening meetings at Trinity Lower School, Sydney Road IG8 0TB
Afternoon meetings at All Saints Church, Inman’s Row IG8 0NH
n THURSDAY 8 DECEMBER 2.30pm
‘Rainham Hall’ by Sally James
Hear about the Trust’s new house in Essex
n WEDNESDAY 18 JANUARY 2.30pm
Art of the river through artists eyes by Alexandra Epps
n THURSDAY 16 FEBRUARY 8pm
‘Wanstead House’ – Forbidden love and broken hearts by Georgina Green
Mansion built 1715 but sold 1822
n THURSDAY 16 MARCH 2.30pm
‘The Vyne’ by Michael Thomas
A talk about this Tudor Palace, its occupants and treasures
www.nationaltrust.org.uk

RODING PLAYERS ORCHESTRA
This enthusiastic group of musicians meets weekly on Monday evenings.
7.30pm at Roding Valley High School, Loughton, Essex
New members welcome
Saturday 10 December 7.30pm – Winter Concert at St Mary’s Church
Loughton
For more details www.rodingplayers.co.uk

RODING REEL CLUB
Every Thursday 7.45pm at St John’s Church Hall, High Road
Friendly Scottish Dance Group. Come by yourself or come in a group,
we’ll teach you to dance. For more details contact Pat 020 8529 1300.
patsdharvey@btinternet.com www.rodingreelclub.com

SATURDAY MARCH 18th
Mandolin Concerto and more
Both concerts start at 7.30pm at Roding Valley High School, Loughton.
Tickets at door/WSOrchestra.org.uk/phone 020 8924 9370

REGULAR HALL HIRERS
For further details please contact the hirer direct

Roding Valley Hall
Mondays
Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617
Weight Watchers –
0845 602 7076

Sing & Sign 07834 728415
Ichthus After School 07946 322835
Trodai Academy 07900 162 515

Tuesdays
Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617
Karate 07967 482602

Toddler Sense 07715 305471
Ichthus After School 07946 322835
Trodai Academy 07900 162 515

Wednesdays
Tumble Tots 020 8559 0617

Good Success Assembly
Tai Chi 07967 666 794

Thursdays
U3A 020 8505 1005

ST JAMES’ UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Palmerston Road. Sunday Morning Service – 10.30am
All welcome. www.forestgroupurc.org.uk

Woollard Centre

Baby Sensory 07753 605 850
Ichthus After School 07946 322835
Slimming World 07960 603621

Fridays
Ichthus After School 07946 322835

ST JOHN’S CHURCH
High Road, Buckhurst Hill. Sunday services – 8.45am and 10.45am
7pm informal worship. Everyone welcome!
Regular Events & Community Life: Church Lunches, Friday Coffee
Mornings, Senior Men’s Fellowship, Men’s and Ladies’ meals, Ladies
Social, Pre-school Children and their Carers, Mothers’ Union,
Bereavement and Support Group
For further information, telephone 020 8506 2150. www.sjbh.org.uk

Saturdays
Redbridge Classical Dance
Studios (Ballet and Tap
classes) – 020 8488 3066

CA (Cocaine Anonymous)
07833 096318

Sundays
Roding Valley Church

Good Success Assembly

WEST ESSEX RAMBLERS
As a member of the Ramblers’ Association, our Group offers a wide range
of facilities. We are a friendly group. Come along on some of our walks
to see if you would like to join.
Contacts: General Enquiries – John Francis 020 8527 3938 or John Juchau
020 8502 1628
Membership Enquiries: John & Frances Fogelman Tel: 020 8529 1129
www.westessexramblers.org.uk

Information correct at time of going to press. We would remind
readers to contact organisations to confirm precise details. Please
mention the Magazine when contacting organisations,
Organisations – are your details correct?
If not, let us know on 020 8498 9933

The views expressed in BHPC magazine are not necessarily those of Buckhurst Hill Parish Council and the inclusion of advertisements does not constitute an
endorsement by the council of any products or services.
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BHCA
celebrates 70th
Anniversary

Founded in December 1946, Buckhurst
Hill Community Association at Bedford
House in Westbury Road, this year
celebrates 70 years of being a centre for
the local community and of providing
classes and courses of all kinds for all ages.
It’s guiding spirit when first established
was local painter and noted London Transport
poster artist Walter Spradbery and ever since
the arts and craft have featured prominently
in its adult education programme.
Special events for this special year will
include a Quiz evening on 4th February,
in conjunction with B.H. Residents Society,
and coming up is the Christmas Craft Fair
on 27th November (11 – 3pm), when local
artists and craftsmen/women have a chance to
display and sell their work, providing an ideal
opportunity to find that special Xmas gift!
Why not come along to these and
celebrate along with us, and why not
join a class and learn a skill, or
exercise your talent, in the friendly
and informal setting of Bedford
House? For more information pick up
BHCA’s brochure at the library,
phone 020 8504 6668,
visit www.bedfordhouse.org.uk
or email office@bedfordhouse.org

CA – Cocaine
Anonymous
Cocaine Anonymous
is a fellowship of men and women
who share their experience,
strength and hope with each
other so that they may solve their
common problem and help others
to recover from their addiction.
If you or someone you know has
a problem with cocaine, alcohol
or any other mind altering
substances and wish to find out more
about Cocaine Anonymous
please contact Andy on

07833 096318
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Buckhurst Hill
Library gets
‘helping hands’
from Waitrose
volunteers
Staff from Waitrose in Buckhurst Hill have
volunteered to assist Buckhurst Hill Parish
Council operate the self-service provision
on Mondays and Wednesdays in the
Buckhurst Hill Library. Staff at Waitrose
Buckhurst Hill are now covering the library
2 hours a week, as part of a Waitrose
initiative called Partner Volunteering,
which allows Partners (as all employees are
known), to take time out of their daily roles
to volunteer their skills, experience and time
to local causes.
Jeremy Woodcock, Branch Manager of
Waitrose Buckhurst Hill, comments, “It’s
really important to us that we support the
community in which we trade, I’m really
pleased to have been able to support our
local library”.
Waitrose Buckhurst Hill has recently
celebrated with partners and customers
being part of the community for 30 years.
Every year as well as the Partner
Volunteering, the Waitrose Buckhurst Hill
Community Matters scheme donates £1000
every month to local charities and causes
through their green token scheme, which also
helps Waitrose to support causes that are at
the heart of the community.
If you know of any local causes that are
in need of a helping hand, you can get in
touch or fill in an application form at the
Welcome Desk in Waitrose.

Buckhurst
Hill Bowling
and Lawn
Tennis Club
Set in idyllic surroundings, Buckhurst Hill
Bowling and Lawn Tennis Club are a
friendly club based in Epping New Road,
Buckhurst Hill. We are always happy to
welcome prospective new members to both
the Bowls and Tennis sections. We pride
ourselves in offering great facilities, warm
hospitality and friendship.
Our Tennis club plays all year round.
There are four brand new floodlit synthetic
grass courts. By offering five opportunities
for social play throughout the week, we have
created an exceptionally welcoming
atmosphere and have achieved Clubmark
accreditation. Coaching and team play in
local leagues is available.
Our Bowls club have nine rinks, which
are kept to an exceptionally high standard.
There really is something for everyone,
irrespective of your standard. Free tuition
is offered to novice bowlers.
The Bowls club is open 7 days a week
during the season enabling members to
practice their play with ‘roll ups’, internal
play and indeed club matches. We hold many
different social events throughout the year.
Do feel free to come and see us at your
local Tennis and Bowls Club.
For more information, please visit our
website www.bhbltc.co.uk
or contact
Tennis – Richard Edwards,
Tennis Membership Secretary
(020 8505 5703)
Bowls – Madeleine Davis, Bowls Secretary
(020 8504 4057)
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BONSAI TAI CHI –
in the Woollard Centre on Wednesday evenings

Learn more from the hirer and instructor, John Roper:
The great ultimate exercise
Sometimes called ‘the great ultimate’, tai chi
is one of a triumvirate of Chinese ‘internal’
martial arts. In the west we have largely
adapted tai chi as an exercise system and
some schools even deny its martial art roots.
The systems are called internal because
the principal object of the training is to not
use muscles to drive the movements but
to work from your ‘centre’. If you have
practised yoga then you will probably be
familiar with the term ‘chakra’. In Chinese
it is called the dan tien and this where we
focus our movements. Over time we
co-ordinate our body so that nothing –
none of our limbs – moves independently.
Tai chi is part of the Chinese science of
chi-gung. This simply means ‘energy work’
and comprises: meditation, breathing and
exercise. I have often described it as Chinese
yoga. In addition to raising fitness levels,
one of its aims is to improve and maintain
health. Much of what we practise comes
from Taoism and it also has strong links to
traditional Chinese medicine. It is a great
stress-buster and it is known to improve
confidence and balance.
Tai chi’s ‘martial art’ roots do not mean
that practitioners fight or even that we
‘spar’. It is entirely soft and based on weight
shifting and turning. With practice there
is no doubt that it can be an effective
self-defence system but mainly, I believe,
because, aside from improving your selfconfidence, it increases your sensitivity –
awareness – to what is going on around you.
So in fact you should be able to avoid any
likely confrontation. (‘Martial art’ is a
misunderstood concept anyway; it is not the
fact that you are learning it, it is a matter of
what you do with it.) As I have said many

people use tai chi simply as a form of
exercise. This is where tai chi scores over
many other systems. Its movements are
slow, soft and gentle; it doesn’t matter how
old we are or what our level of fitness is,
we can even practice with injuries as long
as we take them into account. In fact, the
reason I started doing tai chi was because
of a knee injury sustained from running on
pavements for too many years. The core of
our practice is the sequence of movements
that everyone associates with tai chi – the
form. It moves our energy, ‘chi’, through our
body, it stretches and tones and strengthens
our muscles and ligaments. It improves
flexibility and balance.
There are many styles of Tai chi. At the
Bonsai Tai Chi Academy we practice the
Yang style. This is one of the oldest styles
established by Yang Lu Chan around 200
years ago. Yang was the first person to teach
tai chi to the public and this was continued
by his sons and grandsons. Indeed, to this
day the Yang family continues to teach tai
chi worldwide. If you start tai chi you will
come across lots of opinions about which
is the ‘best’ style or correct way to practice.
Most of the other, more recent styles were
developed from Yang style and there is no
‘right’ way; as long as you work at it all of
the styles do the same job.
There is a joke that, for me, sums it all
up: ‘how many tai chi instructors does it
take to change a light bulb?’ It takes 100.
One to change the bulb and 99 to tell him
he is doing it the wrong way.
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BH Village
Forum
It has been fantastic to see some
new faces at the Buckhurst Hill
Village Forum meeting –
getting a chance to meet owners
of new and established
businesses, and having the
shopping areas outside of
Queens Road well represented!
Our focus for the next few
months is to define more
clearly what it is that Buckhurst
Hill wants from us – to let the
work we do be determined by
what our area needs. So it is
more important than ever that
we hear from you, so you can
shape our plans. In the
meantime we will be working
closely with local businesses
and organisations on getting
ready to generate some great
Christmas spirit in Buckhurst
Hill, and on developing our
online presence, with plans for
a website and fun social media
campaigns to encourage better
awareness of what’s on offer
right on your doorstep. If
you’re not yet following us on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and Streetlife then add us now!
Buckhurst Hill Village Forum

COPY CLOSE
DATES
FUTURE
EDITIONS
Items are welcomed from
local organisations,
subject to space and
may be edited.
Email to
office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

SPRING –
Copy close:

Friday 17 Feb 2017,
delivery planned
for week commencing

Monday 20 Mar 2017
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St. James’ URC,
Palmerston Road,
Buckhurst Hill
If you were to visit St. James’, you would be sure of a warm welcome from the members who
worship there on a Sunday at 10:30 am. As well as the weekly Sunday morning service, Bible Study
Groups take place in Advent and during Lent. We have Parade Services four times a year for
members of the uniformed organisations who meet on our premises with their families. Services are
led by our minister, Revd. Richard Mortimer at least once a month, and at other times by lay preachers
or retired ministers; we have a shared ministry with the Forest Group of Churches. The Craft/ Prayer
Group meets usually on the first Monday afternoon of the month and a Contact Centre, where
separated parents who normally do not see their children come for contact with them on the second
and fourth Saturday afternoons of the month. Church members help with the commuter outreach
at the station before Christmas and Easter each year, and the Buckhurst Hill Money Advice Service.
We are a Fairtrade Church serving only Fairtrade coffee and tea after the morning service. Each year
during Fairtrade Fortnight in March we hold a Fairtrade Coffee Morning with a Traidcraft stall.
We raise funds during Christian Aid Week in May, collecting money at the station and doing some
house-house collecting too. We support Amnesty International and each October have a One World
Week Service led by our Worship Group; this year’s focus is on the plight of Refugees.
As an eco-friendly church only recycled paper and eco-friendly cleaning products are used,
and we have solar panels on our roof generating a considerable amount of electricity. There is
a wild flower garden at the side of the church.
The building is set back from the road, as thirty years ago when the old church with the tower
was demolished, the church halls were refurbished to make a user-friendly building which is greatly
used by the local community. Such use includes the local Roman Catholic congregation, the Sing
Immanuel Choir, Keep Fit, Badminton, Pilates, Women’s Institute, Buckhurst Hill Residents Society,
the British Legion, Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Brownies and Guides. We have social events throughout
the year, including a New Year Party, Summer Garden Afternoons, a Hall Users Get- Together, a Quiz
Evening and a Mince Pies and Carols Evening. We also sing carols in December at Buckhurst Hill
Station in aid of Redbridge Homeless Project, at the Pre- Christmas Festival in Queen’s Road and at
a local care home, so you can see we are kept busy! If you have not been to one of our church
services we would love to see you, and you would be most welcome.
Isabel Bala (Church Secretary),
www.forestgroupurc.co.uk
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Buckhurst Hill U3A
What is U3A?
The University of the Third Age (U3A) is an organisation that welcomes
people no longer in full time employment. It encourages them to join
together to learn from each other and to enjoy social activities that are of
common interest. No qualifications are required and none are
awarded. Although the emphasis is on learning for pleasure, drawing
on the skills and knowledge of the members to facilitate this learning.
It is also an opportunity to meet people and make new friends.
The Buckhurst Hill branch of the U3A was established in January
2015 in response to a demand in the local area for an additional
branch. Over eighteen months later our membership number stands
at a modest 120 and is increasing at a slow but steady rate.
We meet at 2pm on the second Thursday of every month at
Roding Valley Hall, Station Way, Buckhurst Hill, Essex, IG9 6LN
(car parking is available on-site).

What do we do?
We have established a number of Interest Groups, which are led by
members with relevant knowledge, and plenty of enthusiasm. Groups
meet at members’ homes, Roding Valley Hall, The Woollard Centre
(Loughton Way) or out and about at a variety of locations depending
on the Group.
Our Interest Groups include, Art (painting), Art Appreciation,
Book Club, Bridge and other Card Games, Craft, Photography,
Scrabble and Rummikub. In addition we run a Network Group to
encourage members to meet people and make new friends. For the
Gentlemen we have recently started a ‘Grumpy Old Men’s Club’, and
for the more active members we have a flourishing Walking Group.
Visits to places of interest as well as theatre and social outings are
arranged as often as possible.

Craft Group – Silk Painting
Photography Group display

We invite speakers on a wide variety of topics
to our monthly meetings where members can also enjoy
tea and coffee, socialise and browse our second hand
bookstall and occasional plant stall.

What does it cost?
Buckhurst Hill U3A visit the ‘One Show’ studio at the BBC
Quiz Night – May 2016

Our membership year runs from 1st April each year.
The annual subscription is £20.00 reducing each quarter
by £5, so if you join in October, for example,
the subscription for the rest of the year will be just £10.
There is no charge for monthly meetings.
Further information about all our Groups and activities,
including how to join us, can be found on our website at:
www.u3asites.org.uk/buckhurst-hill
Alternatively please contact our membership secretary,
Christine Slade, on 020 8505 1005.
Further information about the U3A movement generally
can be found at: www.u3a.org.uk
We look forward to welcoming you to Buckhurst Hill U3A.

Poppy Appeal
Organiser
Want to be part of
a successful team of volunteers?
Then why not join the

Parish Council’s Team
of Library Volunteers?
In June this year Buckhurst Hill Parish Council launched its support
of the ‘Self-Service’ provision in the Library on Mondays and
Wednesdays with a Team of Volunteers. This has proved really
successful and members of the public value the assistance our team
of Volunteers are giving them. Consequently, we want to build on
this success by adding to our numbers of volunteers.
Volunteering has a meaningful, positive impact on our community
and there are so many benefits for you too!

Volunteer required for Buckhurst Hill
The Royal British Legion founded a branch in Buckhurst Hill in the 1930s.
Every year since then for a couple of weeks at the end of October and at the
beginning of November poppies have bloomed in Buckhurst Hill. Few people
could be seen on the streets of the parish without a poppy in their lapel. This
was noticeably not the case this year! Why was this? It did not mean that the
people of Buckhurst Hill no longer remember with gratitude the hundreds of
men and women who, for King and Country, served in two world wars, in
Malaya, Korea, Northern Ireland, the Balkans, Iraq, Afghanistan – and many
other theatres of war around the World. It does not mean there was not a
strong band of willing supporters in Buckhurst Hill wishing to support the
cause. What it means is that there is not someone at the helm to organise the
annual Poppy Appeal. The Buckhurst Hill Branch of the Legion is looking for
someone to fill this gap – to lead this annual event in Buckhurst Hill and to
serve as our Poppy Appeal Organiser! Might you be that person?

A regular commitment would be required but there is flexibility
as long as you are willing to make a regular contribution.

The Poppy Appeal Organiser works alongside
the Charity’s Community Fundraisers – Buckhurst Hill’s
resides in Chingford. Throughout the year they plan
and organise the annual Poppy Appeal. Organising
a collecting rota in their area, ordering and arranging
the distribution of poppies and other materials,
briefing collectors and collecting together, counting
and banking the money raised during the appeal.
Do you feel up to this challenging and exciting job?
If you are interested please get in touch ASAP.

If you are interested you can find out more about volunteering
in the Library by contacting us on 020 8498 9933
or office@buckhursthillpc.gov.uk

Stephen Goddard
Royal British Legion 26 The Meadway Buckhurst Hill IG9 5PG
Tel: 020 8505 2570 Email: goddard93@hotmail.co.uk

Learn and develop new skills
Gain a sense of achievement and motivation
Boost your career options
Discover new interests and hobbies
Live new experiences
Meet new people

BUCKHURST HILL RESIDENTS’ SOCIETY & PARISH COUNCIL

CHRISTMAS IN QUEENS ROAD
(At The Top of the Street!)
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